Blake Unit
Well No. U-7H
622.36± Acres

Latitude
39° 47' 30"

Notes
Coordinates and well ties based upon Differential GPS measurements. Well location references are based upon the magnetic meridian.

No water wells within 250' of well were found, no dwellings within 622' of pad center were found.

Surface Hole
Target Point 1
Bottom Hole

Legend
- Leased Tracts
- Interior Mineral Tracts
- Surface Tracts
- Lease Line

FILE NUMBER
WO120321 (WB1-70)

Drawing Number
Blake, WP, U-7H

Scale
1" = 1000'

Minimum Degree of Accuracy
1/200

Proven Source of Elevation
Submeter Mapping

Grade GPS

WDEP
Office of Oil & Gas
601 37th STREET
Charleston, WV 25304

Well Type: Oil
Gas X Liquid Injection X Waste Disposal X
(if "gas" production X, storage X, deep X, shallow X)

Location Elevation
1326' Watershed (HUC 10) French Creek - Ohio River (Undefined)

District
Franklin

County
Marshall

Quadrangle
Pownatcam Point 7.5'

Surface Owner
Russell Blake, et al

Lease Number

Acreage

Lease Acreage
622.36


Target Formation
Point Pleasant

Estimated Depth
111,311' + Horizontal Leg

Well Operator
Gastar Exploration Inc.

Address
229 W Main Street, Suite 301
Clarksburg, WV 26301

Date
May 03, 2014

Operators Well No.
Blake No. U-7H

API Well No.
47-051-01760 H6A

State
West Virginia

County
Marshall

County Seat
Clarksburg

Permit
08/01/2014
PROPOSED BLAKE
WELL No. U-7H

NOTE: CLOSEST WATER PURVEYOR
GRANDVIEW - DOOLIN
PUBLIC SERVICE DISTRICT
PROCTOR, WV
LAT: 39.7135943
LON: -80.8260157
LOCATED S 18-39 W AT 19,183
FROM BLAKE U-7H WELL SURFACE LOCATION

OPERATOR
GASTAR EXPLORATION INC.
229 W Main Street, Suite 301
Clarksburg, WV 26301

TOPO SECTION
POWHATAN POINT 7.5

SCALE
1" = 2000'

LEASE NAME
BLAKE

DATE: 05/01/14